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Mi Vlnston СЬшсЬШ Mr. Winston Spencer Churchill the utmost care has been exercised to prevent the success. It appears to have been about as success- 

who is now a member of the granting of these tickets-of-leave to those not found fnl, however, as Mr. Sheldon’s was, and that per- 
British House of Commons, and t° be entitled to them on account of their antecedents haps is as much as could have been expected.

as a war cone- or their conduct in prison or both. The first ticket TJiere is little «lue in such experiments, since 
memory wes isro»! in 1899 and the system has not therefore they establish nothing, except perhaps the 

of all, I» now ob this side the Atlantic on a lecturing been in operation long enough to justify any confi- fact, which every sensible person should be able to 
tour, in the course of which he has visited Montreal <*ent conclusion, but the minister considers that the recognise without any such demonstration, that the 
and Ottawa, and will probably appear in some other rosults have been satisfactory. During the year fol- successful journalist must have training and experi- 
Canadian cities Mr. Churchill, of course, has not lowieR the issue of the first ticket 145 tickets-of- ence in his work as well as men of other callings, 
escaped the ubiquitous newspaper reporter, and he leave were granted, of which 115 were issued to pen- A daily paper edited by Dr Joseph Parker for a 
has not refused to talk shout South,African affairs, itentiary convieta, the other 30 being issued to per. week, as an experiment in the way of conducting a 
He is represented aa not feeling any alarm In reference son® confined in jaile and other public prisons. Of great daily on lines which the consciences of Chris
to the present military situation, but bellevee that the total number (14$) four have been forfeited as tian men could approve, is quite snre to have a large 
Lord Kitchener should be furnished with the means Provided by the Act, on account of the holder being patronage and to pay its way for that week. Pnb- 
of bringing the present ssnguinary struggle to a convicted of an indictable offence and one has been lie curiosity in the matter, if nothing else, carries it 
close ag speedily aa possible, since the prolongation cancelled for a breach of its conditions, making a that far. But such ao experiment does little toward 
of hostilities and the Boer claim for independence in total of five licensee revoked, a proportion of 3.45 solving the problem of how to produce for fifty-two 
the Transvaal and the Orange State serves to keep per cent, of the whole number issued. The very weeks in the year, such a daily paper as the Chria- 
Cape Colony in a turmoil of excitement, for Dutch number of licensee forfeited and cancelled tian conscience can approve, and as the public will
colonists naturally sympathize strongly with the »hows that at least the great majority of the recipi- ao support aa to make the enterprise a financial anc- 
peopleof their own race. As soon as the war is cuts of this favor were not unworthy of it and leads cess. A real daily paper setting for itself a high 
over, Mr. Churchill say., the Transvaal will become to the hope that by administering the Act with pro- Jhroueh'‘summer’а ЬмГ^пІwL^^lS” fcTïbîj. 
a loyal colony as there will be an increasing major, per caution the result in the future will be such as up to that standard, although it may not et- 
ity of Outlanders In the country. It will be differ- folly to justify its enactment. tain to perfection, is worth immeasurably more in
eut, however, with the Orange State which is essen the interests of pure and wholesome journalism

rnt7' rtr rncipa"y by *11 an ™7h «^m^^Th^oF^LTo-1^people of Dutch deecent. Mr. Churchill regards the The 4jv>>n x The Government and thoae en- j>r Parker.
Boer commander, Christian de Wet, ne a leader of
magnificent ability, and he does not place much re- for thc PubHc health appear to be alive to the im- If full js to ^ placed in
liance on the stories which represent that large Р°гіап<* of taking vigilant measures to prevent the China. the latest dtspatches from Pekin
numbers of the Boers have been recently killed in sPread of smallpox which has appeared in Westmor- gratifying progress is being, made toward a settle 
battle. He never saw large numbers of them killed land county. The situation is a serious ode a* it is, ment of existing difficulties between the Chinese 
and does not think that the Boers are any braver or апЛ one that- without the exercise of the utmost government and the associated Powers. One impor- 
rnore willing to be killed now than they were five vigilance, is not unlikely to become much more so. Unt 8tep in advance waa when the nati0ns
months ago, Mr/Churchill bears testimony to the 80 far the disease has been confined principally to reached an agreement as to the particulars which 
bravery and excellence of the Canadian soldiers and the north shore of Westmorland. It has been of so ahould be embodied in their demand upon the Chin- 
has a good word for the British Tommy Atkins who, mild a **1* as not to ** «“НУ distinguished from ese government. The J Znt-note of the powers em- 
he says, is the best fighting ma» the world has ever chlckenpox, and though there have been some fifty bodied a demand for the maintenance, under coodr 
produced. Nor has Mr. Churchill any sympathy or 8ixt? ia Mid that few if апУ deaths have Ноо8 to ^ determined by the owers. of the inter-
with the charges of inefficiency made against British re8U^tfd ^rom disease. But the very mildness of diction against the importation of arms as well as of 
officers who, as the casualty list showed, had gone disease has been favorable to its propagation, materials employed exclusively For the manufacture 
bravely up against the enemy and freely lost their s*nce those affected with it did not in some cases of arms and ammunition ; quitable indemnities for 
lives in the performance of their duty. One can hnow from what they were suffering, their illness in Governments, societies, companies and individ- 
appreciate Mr. Churchill’s sentiments towards the тапУ cases it would appear not being such as to pre- иаі8> ^ wen a8 foi Chinese who during the late 
British officers, but it might not be amiss to remind vcnt them moving around, and pains were not taken occurrences have suffered in person or in property 
him that no one has called in question their courage to *®°late the patients as would have been done if ,n consequence of their being in the service of foreign 
and their ability to die with their Ace to the foe. the d*8€ase had been of a pronounced character, governments ; the destruction of the forts which 
But reckless bravery is far from being all that is re- There seems, however, to be no doubt that the disease might obstruct free communication between ®Pekin 
quired in an able officer. If these brave fellows had *s 8mallP^x °f a m^d *УР®« and there is no assurance und the at0; the right to the military occupation of 
only some of the remarkable ability of the Boers, to it will not at any time take on a virulent form, certain points, to be determined by an understanding 
fight without getting either killed or captured, it It is said that the greater number of the persons who among the Powers, in order to maintain open 
would add greatly to their value as defenders of the have had the disease in Westmorland county have communication between the capital and the see; 
Empire. recovered and that there are now only some ten or the right for each Power to maintain a permanent

Л JB Л fifteen cases which are being carefully watched, and guard for its legation, and to put the diplomatic
In accordance with an act ad- at the same time every practicable precaution is being quarter in a defensible condition, the Chinese having 
opted by the Canadian Parlia- t*hen prevent the spread of the disease. But it no right to reside in that quarter. The note was in 
ment, providing for the condi- *s оп*У w^hin the past week or so that throe very other respects of so strenuous a character that it waa

‘,°‘Wen,ed' *nd there generally supposed that it would be difficult, if not 
. . - .. _ . . - , , - 18 therefore great danger that the contagion may r Г . ... .

other prisons of the Dominion, what is known as have already been earned to different parts of the impossible, to secure China's acceptance of the terms 
the ticket-e#-leave system has been on trial in this country. Under all the circumstances physicians presented. Bnt if the Pekin despatch of Dec. 30, can 
country for the past year or two. The report of the and h>cal boards of health cannot be too vigilant in be accepted as correct. Prince Ching and Li Hnng 
Minister of Justice In reference to the experiment is ”at=hingfor symptoms of smallpox or too insistent 
in a general way favorable. I. the administration Г^ес'Й “ ИУ ™ ”h,ch ^ dlae*“ 18 
of the system ao far mnch has been left to the dis
cretion of the Minister. Certain principle», however, 
have been observed in issuing the tieket»-of-le«ve.
Unless nader very exceptional circumstances they 
ate la all caeee issued to first offenders only ; that is
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on South Africa.

who* despatches and experiences 
•pondent in South Africa are fresh In thc
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The Ticket-oi-Lcave 
Experiment.

tional liberation of convicts in the penitentiaries and

1

Chang have communicated to the foreign envoys an 
impenel edict in which the Emperor declares that 
China accepts the joint note and author
izes Prince <*ing and Li Hung Chang to 
negotiate end to ask for a suspension of loetilities. 
It is further stated that the Emperor’s instructions
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■ Dr. Joseph Parker, the famous 

London preacher, haa been fol
lowing the example of Mr. C. M.

to *y, they are not ee « rule granted to prisoners Sheldon in an experiment designed to show the 
who are serving their second term. In advancing world how a daily newspaper should be conducted, aa to
the issue of a ticket-of-leave, regard haa also been The editor of the London Daily Sun was shrewd «« different from what was Mpected that Mr. Wu, 
had to the age of the convict,the nature of the crime, eg^rito perceive that it would be an excellent ad- ^ . l°£ what c^atrortton to ?ET?pon
and such circumstances connected therewith as would vertism^acbeme to have his paper edited for a week the despatch, and aa being on the 4hole inclined to 
enable the Minister to judge whether or not the case by a preacher «nd religious author of world-wide believe that the despatch oversrifcs the facts, 

j.- was one in which there existed the probability of reputation. ^Whether the great preacher haa mani- and that what the Emperor haa directed is that
relapse on tb«part of the convict Information haa fe-ted an equal shrewdnees in thtf matter, is more Chinese plenipotentiaries proceed to discuss io n reiapse on um^an ot roe convict, iniormarion naa 4 mil„iAt d». nnl friendly manner with the envoys the terms of the

penitea**doubtful. From all accounts Ц, deea not appey agrefmeot wlth , view to obtain the best terms 
tiâty or prison and from other available sources *s vthat there are many persons Consider Dr. Park- posaible along certain specified lines and also in 
to the applicant's character and conduct, snort er's brief career ns a daily journaliat, an unqualified others not contained in the cablegram.

Dr. Parker's 
Experiment- are to agree fully to the note, but to endeavor to get 

the beat terms possible, particularly in the matter of 
limiting the number of the legation guards and also 

the places where these are located. This is

also been obtained from the warden of the
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